Model formulation and choice of parameters. An egg--sperm bundle begins its journey following the release from a polyp, and rises to the water surface aided by buoyant lipid--rich eggs 1 . We consider the rise of an individual egg--sperm bundle from the seabed to the water surface, through a water column of depth h having a sediment load L S . The bundle is assumed to be spherical with radius r B and to rise with speed v B . We compute the total number of individual sediment grains, N S , encountered by the bundle before it reaches the surface, using results from encounter rate theory. As the bundle rises, it displaces the water and sediment grains directly ahead of itself, and only 'captures' the grains that come within one grain radius of the bundle's surface. This mode of encounter is called 'direct interception' 2 and is the dominant encounter mechanism for this process (see below for a quantification of other encounter mechanisms, whose inclusion generally further increases sediment ballasting). Based on the stickiness of the mucopolysaccharides that coat eggs in corals and other species 3,4 , we assume that each grain that encounters a bundle sticks to it.
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The bundle becomes heavier with each grain captured and when its density exceeds that of seawater, ascent fails. Model runs were based on parameter values obtained from experimental observations and literature. In particular, we used a bundle radius r B = 489.6 ± 54.6 µm and a bundle rising speed v B = 6.35 ± 1.37 mm s⁻¹ (in line with experimental values, see Table S1 ). The initial bundle density (i.e., the density of the 'clean' bundle, without any sediments attached), ρ B , is computed from the bundle size and rising speed using Stokes' law. The sediment grains are assumed to be uniformly distributed in the water column and spherical, with radius r S = 25.6 ± 8.8 µm (matching the distribution used in the experiment) and density ρ S = 2500 kg/m 3 (appropriate for calcareous material). This results in a sediment grain sinking speed v S = --(2/9)(g/ν)[(ρ S --ρ F )/ρ F ]r S 2 , where g is the acceleration of gravity, ρ F = 1022 kg m --3 is the seawater density and ν = 8.79 x 10¯ˉ⁷ m 2 s --1 is the seawater kinematic viscosity (ρ F and ν were computed for a temperature of 28°C and a salinity of 35 PSU (practical salinity units)). For direct interception, encounter rate theory prescribes the encounter kernel to be
which represents the equivalent volume of seawater from which all sediment grains are 'captured' by a rising bundle per unit time. β INT depends on the difference in velocity between the bundle and the sediment grains: the contribution of rising by the bundle and sinking by the sediment grains is thus additive. Furthermore, β INT is (counter intuitively) independent of the bundle size, r B , due to the fact that a larger bundle displaces more water out of its path as it rises 2 . This formulation of β INT is valid when sediment grains are much smaller than the bundle, r S << r B , as is the case here, and for bundles rising at small Reynolds numbers 2 . Although the bundle's Reynolds number is r B v B /ν 3, and thus this criterion is not strictly satisfied, we do not expect this departure to significantly affect the computed encounter rates.
To determine the number of sediment grains N S captured by a bundle over its journey from the seafloor to the water surface, we multiply the encounter rate kernel β INT (volume/time) by the concentration of sediment grains C S (number of grains/volume) and by the time required for the ascent (time), which is the water depth h divided by the bundle's rising speed v B , i.e.
where we used C S = L S /M and M = (4/3)πρ S r S 3 is the mass of a single sediment grain. From the number and density of individual grains, we can compute the density of the sediment--ballasted bundle (the total mass of the bundle--sediment aggregate divided by its total volume) and, thus, its density difference with respect to seawater:
(S3) When Δ > 0, the bundle is negatively buoyant and fails to rise to the surface. We note that, in general, we would need to dynamically update the rising speed v B of the bundle, which diminishes as the bundle becomes more ballasted. However, computations in representative cases showed negligible differences in ascent failure, which in fact increases slightly when one updates v B dynamically in the simulations, because the slower ascent allows more time for sediment capture. To obtain the fraction of bundles that fail to reach the surface, we implemented the model above using a Monte Carlo approach. For each condition (e.g., each water depth h and sediment load L S ), we simulated 50,000 bundles and for each bundle we chose the bundle radius, bundle ascent speed, and sediment grain size from a Gaussian distribution modelled on the distribution recorded in the experiments: for the bundle radius r B the distribution was 489.6 ± 54.6 µm (mean ± s.d.); for the bundle ascent speed v B the distribution was 6.35 ± 1.37 mm s⁻¹; for the sediment grain radius r S the distribution was 25.6 ± 8.8 µm. For selected simulations, we varied the sediment grain size distribution to predict the effect of medium silt, having radius r S = 16 ± 5 µm. The number of bundles for which the model predicted a failed ascent, out of the 50,000 simulated, was taken as the fraction of failed ascents. Other encounter mechanisms. Our analysis of sediment ballasting has focused on direct interception as the mechanism by which bundles encounter sediment grains. Here we briefly consider the contribution of other encounter mechanisms that in general act simultaneously to direct interception. We show that under most circumstances they are negligible, justifying a focus on direct interception alone in quantifying sediment ballasting. We first show that Brownian motion is a negligible encounter mechanism compared to direct interception for all but the smallest sediment grains. From bundle ascent failure to egg--sperm encounter failure. Bundles carry both sperm and eggs to the ocean surface. The encounter process between the two gametes, once they have reached the ocean surface, results from a complex combination of motility, chemotaxis and fluid flow. Although this makes the encounter rate kernel difficult to quantify, the encounter rate will nevertheless be proportional to C SPERM x C EGG , the product of the concentrations of the two gametes. Therefore, the relative decrease in the gametes' encounter rate due to a decrease in the fraction of bundles reaching the surface can be readily calculated. For example, if the bundles reaching the surface decrease by a fraction q (e.g., 20%), this implies a reduction by a fraction q (20%, in this example) in both C SPERM and C EGG , reducing the gametes' encounter rate to a fraction (1--q) 2 (= 64%, in this example) of their original value. The effect of failed ascent on failed gamete encounter is thus nonlinear (in the example, a 20% reduction in ascent causes a 36% reduction in egg--sperm encounter rate). Ascent delay. Even if bundles reach the surface successfully, sediment--ballasted bundles do so with delay, due to the reduction in rising speed. To compute this delay, we modified the mathematical model so as to track the buoyancy and thus the rising speed of the bundle dynamically, by computing the density of the sediment--laden bundle at each instant of the upward trajectory to account for the sediments encountered up to that point. This computation was repeated for different water depths and sediment loads. Unlike the computation of the percentage of bundles reaching the surface, the computation of the time delay was deterministic. Sediment preparation. Offshore carbonate reef sediments were collected from Davies Reef, Great Barrier Reef, Queensland (18.830°S, 147.631°E). Sediments were milled and screened to a median particle size of 26 µm and further processed to select for larger silt size--classes by wet sieving through a 32 and 63 µm aperture metal sieves. The sediment was then dried and combined with 0.4 µm filtered seawater (FSW), 35 PSU at 28°C to obtain SS loads of 0 -7000 mg L¯ˉ¹. The sediment--laden water was added to the column immediately before the experiment. Three 100 mL replicate samples were taken of each sediment concentration drained from the column and measured gravimetrically using 0.4 µm polycarbonate filters dried overnight in a 60°C oven to calculate final SS values. To determine typical bundle ascent rates and sizes, columns were filled with 0.4 µm filtered seawater (FSW) and 3--5 intact egg--sperm bundles were transferred to the top of the column. The column was carefully sealed to prevent the entry of any air bubbles and then inverted. Bundle ascent to the surface was timed and bundles were then immediately transferred to a plastic petri dish and their size measured with a stereo microscope (Olympus SZ61). To determine the ballasting due to sediment loads, bundles were similarly added the column at each treatment level and allowed sufficient time to reach the top of the column (164 s, a time calculated from when 95% of the bundles had surfaced in sediment--free seawater) and the proportion of buoyant bundles assessed. This was repeated over four replicate runs until a minimum of 12 bundles had passed through the column at each treatment level. The average ascent success for each treatment was plotted against the measured SS load (Fig.  2) . A four--parameter logistic equation, constrained between 0 and 100% (see caption of Fig.  2 ), was used to fit the data and quantify the SS load that reduced ascent success by 50%, EC 50,A (Table 1) . Minor flocculation of sediments was sometimes observed in the water column, giving rise to variability between replicates, but use of a high number of treatments over the entire SS range enabled EC 10,A and EC 50,A values to be calculated with adequate confidence. To compare the experimental and theoretical data, the model was run using the same level of treatments and replication as the experiment, fit to a four--parameter logistic equation constrained between 0 and 100%, and compared by applying the F test in GraphPad Prism (v5, San Diego, USA). Ballasted bundles were very fragile and could usually not be removed intact from the column. Therefore, to observe if and where sediment grains can adhere to bundles, bundles were mixed in a 400 mL vessel at a high SS load (7000 mg L¯ˉ¹). The vessel was then inverted twice, and ballasted bundles were pipetted from the bottom and observed under the stereo microscope or prepared for scanning electron microscopy by fixing in 1.25% glutaraldehyde and 0.5% paraformaldehyde in FSW. Samples were dehydrated in a microwave using a
